We found that transcription of the pdxA and pdxB genes, which mediate steps in the biosynthesis of the essential coenzyme pyridoxal 5-phosphate, and the ksgA gene, which encodes an rRNA modification enzyme and is partly cotranscribed with pdxA, is subject to positive growth rate regulation in Escherichia coli K-12. The amounts of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and pdxB-and ksgA-specific transcripts and expression from pdxA-and pdxB-lacZ fusions increased as the growth rate increased. The half-lives of ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts were not affected by the growth rate, whereas the half-life of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript was too short to be measured accurately. A method of normalization was applied to determine the amount of mRNA synthesized per gene and the rate of protein accumulation per gene. Normalization removed an apparent anomaly at fast growth rates and demonstrated that positive regulation of pdxB occurs at the level of transcription initiation over the whole range of growth rates tested. RNA polymerase limitation and autoregulation could not account for the positive growth rate regulation of pdxA, pdxB, and ksgA transcription. On the other hand, growth rate regulation of the amount of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript was abolished by a fis mutation, suggesting a role for the Fis protein. In contrast, the fis mutation had no effect on pdxB-or ksgA-specific transcript amounts. The amounts of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and ksgA-specific transcript were repressed in the presence of high intracellular concentrations of guanosine tetraphosphate; however, this effect was independent of relA function for the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript. Amounts of the pdxB-specific transcript remained unchanged during amino acid starvation in wild-type and relA mutant strains.
Pyridoxal 5Ј-phosphate (PLP) is a ubiquitous coenzyme that plays fundamental roles in the metabolism of all cells (9, 16, 21, 31) . One property that makes PLP such a versatile coenzyme is its ability to form reactive Schiff bases with amino groups (9, 16, 21, 31) . Consequently, many classes of enzymes involved in amino acid metabolism use PLP as a coenzyme, including racemases, transaminases, decarboxylases, oxidative deaminases, and enzymes that replace side chains in or eliminate side chains from carbon atoms (9, 16, 21, 31) . In addition, PLP is the essential coenzyme of glycogen phosphorylases, where PLP is thought to act in acid-base catalysis, which is a completely different mechanism from its reactions with amino groups (29) .
Intracellular PLP amounts appear to be regulated in E. coli, and deprivation or overproduction of PLP has deleterious effects on bacterial cell physiology and growth (9, 18, 19, 36, 39) , although this regulation is incompletely understood. Moreover, recent findings suggest that de novo PLP biosynthesis occurs by two distinct pathways in different organisms (23, 30, 48, 51, 74) . The well-characterized pathway found in E. coli is present in some bacterial species (48, 74) , whereas other bacteria, fungi, and plants possess a recently discovered pathway that is largely uncharacterized (23, 48, 51) . The same salvage pathway seems to be present in all organisms (16, 19, 21, 30, 74) .
Most of the genes involved in the de novo biosynthesis of PLP in E. coli are located in multifunctional superoperons (74) . The arrangements of the pdxA and pdxB genes that are the subject of this report are depicted in Fig. 1 . pdxA encodes NAD ϩ -dependent 4-hydroxythreonine 4-phosphate dehydrogenase, which synthesizes a substrate that is condensed with 1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5-phosphate by the PdxJ enzyme to form pyridoxine (PN) phosphate (PNP), which is the first B 6 vitamer synthesized by the de novo pathway (11, 12, 26, 38, 77, 78) . pdxA is located in a complex superoperon with surA (periplasmic peptidyl-prolyl isomerase; stationary-phase survival) and ksgA 16S rRNA methyltransferase (55, 66, 73; Fig. 1A ). surA and pdxA are cotranscribed, and insertion mutations in surA cause PN auxotrophy (66) . The transcription start and promoter upstream of surA-pdxA were preliminarily mapped at P surA (Fig. 1A) , and there is evidence for a minor promoter at P pdxA (Fig. 1A ) (R. Kolter, personal communication). Work is under way to definitively map the promoters for the pdxA superoperon and determine which promoter(s) is regulated. About half of the amount of the ksgA transcript detected in exponentially growing cells is present in a surA-pdxA-ksgA cotranscript (55) . The rest of the ksgA transcripts arise from an internal promoter within the pdxA reading frame (P ksgA ; Fig.  1A ). It was reported that synthesis of ksgA depends on translation coupling to the upstream reading frame, which turned out to be pdxA (72, 73) . It is unknown how such coupling, if necessary, could be accomplished for transcripts that initiate at P ksgA .
pdxB encodes a pivotal 4-phosphoerythronate dehydroge-nase that is the first enzyme utilized solely by the de novo PLP biosynthetic pathway (40, 77) . The pdxB gene is the first gene in a complex superoperon that encodes usg (paralog of asd, which encodes aspartate semialdehyde dehydrogenase), truA (hisT; encodes tRNA modification enzyme pseudouridine synthase I), and dsg (encodes a putative inner membrane protein of unknown function) ( Fig. 1B) (2, 3) . About half of the amount of usg-truA-dsg transcripts originates from an internal promoter located within the pdxB coding region (P int ; Fig. 1B ) in exponentially growing E. coli (2, 3) . pdxB is divergently transcribed from flk, which acts as a positive regulator that couples translation of the FlgM regulator to flagellar ring assembly (35, 59) . The Ϫ10 regions of the P pdxB and P flk promoters overlap; however, no link between pdxB and flk regulation and functions has been reported (35, 59) . To fully understand the control and integration of PLP biosynthesis, we have been determining whether the individual PLP biosynthetic genes are subject to forms of metabolic regulation. Previously, we reported that the serC (pdxF) gene is positively regulated by the Lrp protein and negatively regulated by the cyclic AMP receptor protein (43) . Here we report that transcription of the pdxA and pdxB genes is positively growth rate regulated by two different mechanisms. The Fis regulatory protein mediates pdxA regulation and part of ksgA regulation, whereas pdxB is regulated by an unknown mechanism. We also report that pdxJ expression is constant with respect to growth rate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and plasmids. The bacterial strains, plasmids, and phages used in this study are listed in Table 1 . Markers were moved between strains by generalized transduction with P1 kc or P1 vir bacteriophage as previously described (46) . Recombinant plasmids were constructed by using standard techniques (4) . Plasmid clones of the pdxA upstream flanking region were derived from Kohara phage clone 8D2 (37), which was provided by K. Rudd. Insertional mutagenesis in plasmids with the mini-MudI (Km r ) and mini-MudII (Km r ) fusion elements was performed as previously described (14) . Insertion sites in plasmids were determined by restriction analysis and by DNA sequencing for translational fusions obtained with mini-MudII (Km r ). Plasmids used for double stranded sequencing were prepared by a combined alkaline lysis and polyethylene glycol precipitation method (4). Kanamycin-resistant insertions were crossed from linearized plasmids into the chromosome of recBC sbc mutant JC7623 as described previously (3) .
Media and culture conditions. E. coli strains were grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium or minimal 1ϫE media prepared as previously described (2) . Minimal salts-glucose medium contained 1ϫE salts, 0.01 mM FeSO 4 , and 0.4% (wt/vol) glucose. ␣-Methylglucoside was added at a 5:1 ratio to glucose. Minimal saltsglycerol medium (MMGly) contained 0.6% (wt/vol) glycerol, and minimal saltsacetate medium contained 0.6% (wt/vol) potassium acetate. Enriched minimal salts-glucose medium (EMMG), enriched minimal salts-glycerol medium, enriched minimal salts-acetate medium, and enriched minimal salts medium all contained amino acids supplied in the form of 0.5% (wt/vol) vitamin assay Casamino Acids (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) plus 0.1 mM L-tryptophan. When indicated, PN was supplemented at 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ7 M (17) . When required, ampicillin and kanamycin were added to LB or minimal media at 50 and 25 g/ml, respectively, and chloramphenicol was added at 25 and 12.5 g/ml, respectively.
␤-Galactosidase enzyme assays. Strains were grown in different culture media to vary growth rates to cell densities of about 70 Klett units (Ϸ4 ϫ 10 8 cells/ml) on a Klett-Summerson colorimeter with a number 66 red filter, and cell extracts were prepared for determination of ␤-galactosidase activity as described previously (46) . ␤-Galactosidase specific activities were expressed as Miller units (46) .
RNA isolation and transcript analysis. Bacteria were grown at 37°C with shaking in LB or minimal medium to cell densities of about 70 Klett units, except under the conditions of relA overproduction or amino acid starvation (see below). Total cellular RNA isolation and RNase T 2 protection assays for transcript analysis were done as described previously (70) . Plasmid template pNU180 was used for synthesis of an RNA probe that detects pdxA-ksgA cotranscripts and ksgA-specific transcripts (55) . This probe covers the region between BglI and PvuII shown in Fig. 1A . pNU200 was used for the pdxB and P flk probes (59) . These probes cover the region between HindIII and TaqI shown in Fig. 1B . The pdxB probe was synthesized from linearized plasmid by using SP6 RNA polymerase, and the P flk probe was synthesized from linearized plasmid by using T7 RNA polymerase. All RNA probes were synthesized by using the Riboprobe Gemini system in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. For RNA preparations used in transcript half-life (t 1/2 ) determinations, cells were grown in the indicated medium and rifampin was added to a final concentration of 0.5 mg/ml. Samples were taken immediately prior to rifampin addition (t ϭ 0) and from 2 to 10 min after addition of the drug. Transcript analysis was performed on each sample, and t 1/2 s of mRNAs were calculated from the slope of a leastsquares regression line of the amount of RNA remaining plotted semilogarithmically against time after rifampin addition.
Amino acid starvation. E. coli prototroph strain NU426 or NU816 and strain TX1892 (NU426 ⌬relA) ( Table 1) were grown in LB medium supplemented with 0.4% (wt/vol) glucose (LB-Glc) at 37°C to an optical density at 420 nm of 0.65 (15) . Amino acid starvation was induced by the addition of 1 mg of serine hydroxymate per ml, which competitively inhibits seryl-tRNA synthetase and provokes the stringent response in wild-type E. coli (15) . Samples for transcript analysis were taken 20 min after serine hydroxymate addition (15) .
RelA overexpression. TX2737 carrying pALS13 was used to overexpress the RelA protein, and TX2739 (Table 1 ) was used as a control. pALS13 encodes a truncated form of relA (the first 455 of the 743 amino acids of RelA) under the control of the isopropyl-␤-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)-inducible P tac promoter. The truncated form of RelA is functional for guanosine tetraphosphate (ppGpp) synthesis independent of ribosomes (60, 64) . pALS14, which encodes a form of RelA that is more truncated (331 amino acids) and is not functional for ppGpp synthesis, served as a control. Cells were grown to an optical density at 600 nm of 0.4 in glucose minimal medium supplemented with 0.5% amino acids, and RelA expression was induced with 100 M IPTG. Samples for transcript analysis were taken immediately prior to IPTG addition and 20 min following IPTG addition.
Normalization of growth rate-regulated parameters. Specific activities were converted to rate of enzyme accumulation per genome in accordance with the equation of Tribe et al. (68) , q ϭ ln2/60 ϫ S ϫ P/G, where P/G is the amount (55) is indicated by the solid triangle. The product of the imp gene is involved in organic solvent tolerance (1) , and surA encodes a periplasmic peptidyl-prolyl isomerase that assists in the proper folding of outer membrane proteins (42, 57, 66) . The likely position of the P surA promoter is indicated (66) . The probe for detection of pdxA-ksgA cotranscripts and ksgA-specific transcripts covers the region between the BglI and PvuII sites (see Materials and Methods) (55) . (B) pdxB superoperon. The site of insertion of the pdxB::mini-MudII lacZ translational fusion element in NU1702 (solid triangle) was determined to be in frame by DNA sequencing (59) . The probes for detection of pdxB and P flk cover the region between the HindIII and TaqI sites (see Materials and Methods; 59).
of protein per genome, extrapolated from the data of Bremer and Dennis (10) , and S is specific activity. The term ln2/60 ϫ S is equivalent to dP/dt (10), so q is equivalent to the instantaneous rate of accumulation of a protein normalized to the total DNA of the E. coli genome. To relate q to the relative gene frequency with respect to , F g was first calculated as follows:
where c is 45 min, which is the transit time for the chromosome replication fork (10) , and x is the relative distance of the particular gene from the replication origin. q g was then calculated as follows: q g ϭ q/F g ϫ 4.22 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 mg. The amount of a given mRNA is related to gene frequency as follows: r ϭ amount of specific mRNA/R ϫ R/G, where R is the total amount of RNA and R/G is the total amount of RNA per genome, extrapolated from the data of Bremer and Dennis (10) . Then, r g ϭ r/F g ϫ 4.22 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 mg.
RESULTS
Growth rate-regulated expression of lacZ fusions to pdxA and pdxB. To analyze the regulation of pdxA and pdxB, we constructed lacZ fusions in pdxA and pdxB at their native Fig. 1 . We grew strains NU1187 and NU1702 in different media to analyze the expression of pdxA or pdxB in relation to the cellular growth rate. The corresponding ␤-galactosidase specific activities under these growth conditions were determined (Fig. 2) . The expression of the pdxA and pdxB genes, as measured by lacZ fusions, increased in direct proportion to the growth rate up to 1.3 doublings per hour. The specific activities from the pdxB-lacZ translational fusion and, to a lesser extent, the pdxA-lacZ transcriptional fusion exhibited an apparent repression when cells were grown in rich LB medium, which supported a growth rate of approximately two doublings per hour (Fig. 2) . This apparent reduction disappeared upon normalization (see below). To find out how common positive growth rate regulation is among genes involved in PLP biosynthesis, we determined the response of pdxJ expression to growth rate changes. pdxJ is in a complex superoperon that includes the following (in order): rnc, era, recO, pdxJ, and acpS (41, 65). The major promoter for the operon is before the rnc gene (P rnc ) with a minor promoter (P pdxJ ) for pdxJ and acpS located at the distal end of recO (45). Matsunaga et al. (45) constructed pdxJ-lacZ protein fusions expressed from both P rnc and P pdxJ (strain TX4080) or from P pdxJ alone (strain TX4082), integrated into the E. coli chromosome at att. ␤-Galactosidase specific activities from strain TX4080 or TX4082 were constant within experimental error (scatter between 72 and 103 or 51 and 79 Miller units, respectively) over the eightfold range of growth rates between enriched minimal salts-acetate medium and LB (data not shown). These results were from at least three independent cultures grown in each of the media tested. Thus, we could not detect positive regulation of pdxJ expression with increasing growth rate.
Growth rate regulation of pdxA, ksgA, and pdxB transcript amounts. We performed RNase T 2 transcript protection assays (70) to determine whether the observed changes in fusionspecific activities were matched by corresponding changes in pdxA and pdxB transcript amounts in cells grown at different rates. Equal amounts of total RNA from cells grown at different rates were probed for pdxA and pdxB transcripts, and the steady-state amounts of pdxA and pdxB mRNAs were compared. The probe used to detect pdxA-ksgA cotranscripts spans the 3Ј portion of pdxA gene and the 5Ј portion of the downstream ksgA gene and results in a 386-nucleotide (nt) fulllength protected band (Fig. 1A and 3) . The probe also detects a shorter protected band of 339 nt that corresponds to ksgA- specific transcripts that arise from the ksgA internal promoter (P ksgA ; Fig. 1A ) (55) . The pdxB probe covers the promoter and transcription start of pdxB and results in a single 252-nt protected band (Fig. 1B and 3) (59) . A representative experiment showing quantitation of steady-state transcript amounts is shown in Fig. 3B . The amounts of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts increased relative to the RNA amount in direct proportion to the growth rate, except at the highest growth rate in rich LB medium (Fig. 3B) .
The changes in the amounts of steady-state pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and ksgA-specific and pdxB-specific transcripts at different growth rates could reflect changes in transcript stability, as has been demonstrated for the ompA and cat transcripts (50) . Therefore, we analyzed the t 1/2 s of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and ksgA-specific and pdxB-specific transcripts with RNase T 2 protection assays by using RNA prepared after rifampin addition to cultures grown at four different growth rates. Figure 4 shows a representative experiment with LB-Glc medium. The pdxB-specific and ksgA-specific transcripts exhibited a typical pattern for E. coli mRNAs of rapid exponential decay (Fig. 4) . The stability of the pdxB-specific (t 1/2 Ϸ 1.1 min) and ksgA-specific (t 1/2 Ϸ 0.6 min) transcripts did not vary with the growth rate (data not shown). Thus, growth rate-dependent regulation of pdxB and ksgA expression is likely to occur at the level of transcription initiation. We could not reach a conclusion for the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript because it was extremely unstable. Between 2 and 4 min after rifampin addition, the amount of the pdxA-ksgA transcript became undetectable and growth rate-dependent variations in the stability of the short-lived pdxA message may not have been detected.
Normalization of gene expression. We wanted to compare and reconcile the determinations obtained for gene fusions and direct transcript amounts. Since a given amount of mRNA can be repeatedly translated, it is not meaningful simply to compare the amounts of transcripts and proteins present in exponentially growing cells (10, 68) . Therefore, we applied a method of normalization (see Materials and Methods) to determine the amount of mRNA synthesized per gene and the rate of protein synthesis per gene in bacteria growing at different rates.
There is no simple assay for the activity the PdxB enzyme, so we relied on the ␤-galactosidase specific activities of a pdxBlacZ translation fusion to reflect the PdxB level. We first assumed that transcription of the pdxB-lacZ fusion is the primary target for growth rate regulation. We normalized the specific activities from the pdxB-lacZ fusion and the amount of the pdxB-specific transcript on a per-gene basis in accordance with the equations of Tribe et al. (68) in order to compare the data FIG. 4 . Determination of the t 1/2 s of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts of E. coli K-12 growing exponentially in LB-Glc. Equal amounts of RNA isolated from NU426 growing in LB-Glc before (lane 1) and at various times after (lanes 2 to 5) rifampin addition were probed as described in Materials and Methods. Positions of bands corresponding to the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and the ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts are indicated. Analogous experiments were performed for NU426 grown at additional growth rates (data not shown; Results). Lane 6, amounts of the same transcripts from NU426 subjected to starvation for amino acids (Results). The results shown are from at least three independent cultures at each growth rate. Fig. 5A , the curve for the rate of enzyme accumulation per gene for the pdxB-lacZ fusion is about twofold steeper than that of the corresponding curve for the amount of pdxB mRNA synthesized per gene. This difference corresponds to and likely reflects the increase in the overall translational efficiency with increasing growth rate over the growth rates used in these experiments (10) . A similar analysis was performed for pdxA. In this case, a pdxA-lacZ transcription fusion was assayed, so this analysis tested whether expression of the pdxA-lacZ fusion was truly correlated with pdxA transcript accumulation. Similar to the case for pdxB, the curve for the rate of amount of enzyme accumulation per gene for the pdxA-lacZ fusion is about twofold steeper than that of the corresponding curve for the amount of pdxA mRNA synthesized per gene (Fig. 5B) . Figure 2 shows that the ␤-galactosidase specific activities encoded by the pdxB-lacZ and pdxA-lacZ fusions apparently failed to keep up with the growth rate change at the highest growth rate. When normalized on a per-gene basis, expression of both the pdxB and pdxA genes is proportional to the growth rate at all of the growth rates tested (Fig. 5) . Thus, the apparent repression at the highest growth rate (Fig. 2 ) disappeared following normalization (Fig. 5) .
We compared the normalized growth rate regulation of pdxA and pdxB with that of other genes that have been reported to be growth rate regulated. For the following proteins, we used the data in the references cited to calculate the accumulation rate per genome (see Materials and Methods), which was plotted against the growth rate () (Fig. 6 ) on the basis of the references cited: ribosomal protein (r-protein) gene expression (20) , PdxB (from ␤-galactosidase activity of a translational fusion [ Fig. 5A ]), PdxA (from ␤-galactosidase activity of a transcriptional fusion [ Fig. 5B] ), 6-phosphogluconate (6PGD; encoded by gnd) (75), glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD, encoded by zwf) (75) , and tryptophan synthetase (56). The r-protein genes (20) and metabolic enzymes are found at several locations in the E. coli chromosome. Therefore, all expression was normalized on a per-genome basis, which gave only slightly different results from normalization on a per-gene basis. For example, the term F g varies from 1.09 to 1.3 for ϭ 0.5 to 1.7 for pdxA expression, whereas F g is virtually invariant for pdxB over an even wider range of growth rates.
Normalization shows that growth rate regulation of pdxA, pdxB, gnd, and zwf (Fig. 6 ) extends over a much larger range of growth rates than is apparent from a simple comparison of enzyme specific activities (Fig. 2) (75) . In cells grown in LB medium, the specific activities of pdxA, pdxB, gnd, and zwf apparently decrease compared to the specific activities from cells grown in glucose minimal medium (Fig. 2) (75) . When normalized on a per-genome basis, pdxA, pdxB, gnd, and zwf gene expression is proportional to the growth rate at all of the growth rates tested (Fig. 6) . Thus, the apparent repression at the highest growth rates (Fig. 2 ) (75) disappears following normalization (Fig. 6) . Growth rate regulation of the r-protein genes is even greater than that of pdxA, pdxB, gnd, and zwf (Fig.  6 ). Tryptophan synthetase is far less affected by the growth rate than are pdxA, pdxB, gnd, and zwf (Fig. 6) .
A fis mutation abolished the growth rate regulation of pdxAksgA but not that of pdxB. We tested the effect of a null mutation in the fis gene on the growth rate-dependent regulation of pdxA and pdxB. The ⌬fis-767::kan allele (34) was transduced into NU426 by P1 transduction. The resulting strain, TX3333, had similar growth rates in three different minimal media, including acetate, glycerol, and glucose plus amino acids compared to that of NU426 (Fig. 7) . The increase in the amount of pdxA-ksgA cotranscript as a fraction of the total RNA from TX3333 cells was only 25% of that seen in the fis ϩ parent strain as a function of the growth rate (Fig. 7A) . In contrast, the increase, along with that of the growth rate, of the amounts of ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts was the same in the fis ϩ parent and fis mutant cells ( Fig. 7B and D) . Thus, only about half of the total amount of the ksgA transcript was subject to control by fis (Fig. 7C) .
ppGpp concentrations influence pdxA and ksgA, but not pdxB, transcript amounts. We tested the effect of high levels of ppGpp on pdxA, ksgA, and pdxB expression by inducing the stringent response. We determined the amounts of the pdxAksgA cotranscript and ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts in relA ϩ (NU426) and ⌬relA251 (TX1892) strains grown in LBGlc medium before and after amino acid starvation induced by the addition of 1 mg of serine hydroxymate per ml (15) . The relA gene is necessary for the stringent control of rRNA (reviewed in reference 13).
A representative experiment comparing transcript levels is shown in Fig. 4 (lanes 1 and 6) , and results from several experiments are averaged in Table 2 . The amount of the pdxBspecific transcript was unaffected by amino acid starvation (Table 2). In contrast, the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript or ksgA-specific transcript amount was strongly (6-fold) or moderately (Ϸ1.5-fold) decreased, respectively, during amino acid starvation in the relA ϩ parent strain. The decrease in the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript or ksgA-specific transcript amount was independent of or dependent on relA function, respectively ( Table 2 ). The relAindependent decrease in the amount of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript may simply reflect the decrease in the growth rate caused by amino acid limitation (Fig. 2 to 5 ) and was not examined further. The net effect of this regulatory pattern on the total ksgA transcript amount is a moderate stringent response of about 2.3-fold (Table 2) .
We attempted to determine the effect of amino acid starvation on transcript t 1/2 s. However, we found that there was a marked lag after rifampin addition before decay of the transcripts became apparent (data not shown). This lag varied in length between experiments; consequently, transcript t 1/2 s could not be determined reliably following amino acid starvation. The permeability of E. coli cells to many molecules is altered during amino acid starvation (13) , and it seems possible that amino acid starvation induced by serine hydroxymate decreases the permeability of E. coli for rifampin.
We also mimicked induction of the stringent response by overproducing the RelA protein under the control of the P tac promoter in strain NU426 (pALS13 and pALS14, Table 1 ; data not shown; 60, 64). Addition of 100 M IPTG has been shown to cause rapid accumulation of ppGpp in analogous strains approximately to the level detected during the stringent response (60, 64) . Induction of RelA overexpression quickly inhibits the growth rate (60), which we observed for strain NU426 (data not shown). When RelA was overexpressed, the amounts of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript and ksgA-and pdxBspecific transcripts changed in ways similar to those seen during amino-acid starvation (data not shown; Table 2 ).
RelA overexpression extended the t 1/2 s of the ksgA-specific transcript (t 1/2 Ϸ 1.2 min instead of 0.6 min) and the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript so that it could be determined (t 1/2 Ϸ 1.4 min). In contrast, the t 1/2 of the pdxB-specific transcript remained about 1.1 min following RelA overexpression. In this experiment, transcript decay curves appeared normal and did not contain lags (data not shown). Thus, the relA-independent decrease in the pdxA-ksgA transcript amount may involve decreased transcription initiation that is partially offset by increased transcript stability. On the other hand, we cannot rule out complex differential effects of rifampin uptake that would affect the quantitation of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript differently from that of the pdxB-specific transcript.
Other putative effectors did not influence pdxA and pdxB FIG. 7 . Effect of a fis mutation on the growth rate regulation of the amount of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript, the amount of the ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts, and the total amount of the ksgA transcript. Total RNA isolated from NU426 (open symbols) or TX3333 (NU426 fis) (closed symbols) growing exponentially in minimal salts-acetate medium, MMGly, or EMMG was probed as described in Materials and Methods. Counts per minute corresponding to individual bands were expressed as the amount of mRNA per gene (see Materials and Methods), and the average amount of mRNA per gene for each transcript was calculated from three and four independent experiments for NU426 and TX3333, respectively, and plotted against the growth rate. Standard deviations of the mean are shown. Panels: A, pdxA-ksgA cotranscript; B, ksgA-specific transcript; C, total ksgA transcript (sum of panels A and B); D, pdxB-specific transcript.
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growth rate regulation. We tested several other putative effectors of growth rate regulation to learn whether they influence pdxA and pdxB expression. lipB was proposed as a negative effector of the growth rate regulation of the dam gene (71) . lipB encodes a lipoyltransferase that transfers endogenously synthesized lipoate to apoproteins (49) . However, a lipB null mutation did not influence the amounts or growth rate regulation of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript or the ksgA-and pdxBspecific transcripts (Table 1 ; data not shown). We tested whether RNA polymerase is limiting within the cell, resulting in some form of promoter competition (32) . However, the growth rate regulation of the pdxA-lacZ fusion (Fig. 2) was not affected by plasmids (pNO2661 and pNO2096) expressing extra copies of the ␣, ␤, ␤Ј, and 70 subunits or RNA polymerase (Table 1 ; data not shown; 8). Similarly, growth rate regulation of the pdxA-lacZ fusion was not affected by the presence of a plasmid (pNO1301) containing the highly expressed rrnB operon (Table 1 ; data not shown).
Finally, we were unable to detect autoregulation of pdxA or regulation of pdxA or pdxB in response to added B 6 vitamers such as PN. In these experiments, the pdxA ϩ gene, including the upstream promoter region, was cloned into a single-copy mini-FЈ vector (pTX288) or multicopy vectors (pNU122 and pNU276; Table 1 ). Transformation of these plasmids into the corresponding pdxA-lacZ (NU1187) chromosomal fusion strain resulted in prototrophy for PN (data not shown). Expression of pdxA ϩ from single-copy or multicopy plasmids did not significantly affect the expression level or the growth rate regulation of the pdxA-lacZ fusion (data not shown). In an analogous experiment, pdxB ϩ cloned into a single-copy mini F Ј vector (pTX291, Table 1 ) did not affect the expression or growth rate regulation of the pdxB-lacZ fusion NU1702 (data not shown). Addition of exogenous PN to 5 ϫ 10 Ϫ5 M, which was about 100-fold more than that required to support the full growth of auxotrophs, did not affect the expression of the pdxA-or pdxB-lacZ fusion (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
We report here that expression of the pdxA, ksgA, and pdxB genes is strongly regulated by cellular growth rate changes ( Fig. 2 and 3) . Expression of PdxA and PdxB normalized as the rate of accumulation per gene increased 6-fold and 20-fold over 2.5-and 5-fold ranges of increasing growth rates, respectively (Fig. 5) . The levels of all E. coli proteins are coordinated in some way with the cellular growth rate. With two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, it was demonstrated that three basic patterns describe the relationship between the cellular growth rate and the relative amount of individual proteins (52) . One pattern includes proteins that increase with growth rate increases over a wide range of growth rates, and PdxA and PdxB are within this class. As a fraction of the total protein, these proteins increase proportionately as the growth rate increases. The total amount of protein per cell itself increases as the growth rate increases (10). Thus, if the level of a protein increases as a fraction of the total protein with an increase in the growth rate, the absolute rate of accumulation of that protein is equal to at least the square of the increase in the growth rate. As a fraction of the total protein, both PdxA and PdxB increased when the growth rate increased (Fig. 2) and the absolute rate of accumulation per gene of both PdxA and PdxB increased well beyond the increase in the growth rate (Fig. 5) . Other proteins in this class comprise a large fraction of the cellular bulk protein and include proteins involved in translation, such as r-proteins, tRNA synthetases, and elongation factors. The fraction of the total protein of those proteins varied from 20 to 55% over a fivefold range of growth rates. When we normalized these r-proteins as the absolute rate of accumulation per genome, we noticed that the rate of accumulation of these proteins was actually more than the square of the increase in the growth rate (Fig. 6 ). The amounts of rRNA and most tRNAs are also positively regulated over a wide range of growth rates (10) .
The change in the rate of accumulation of the PdxA-and PdxB-LacZ fusion proteins per gene was greater than the change in pdxA and pdxB transcript amounts with changes in the growth rate (Fig. 5 ). This result is consistent with an increase in the overall cellular translational efficiency with an increase in the growth rate (10) . Thus, the pdxA and pdxB transcripts seem to take advantage of the increased ribosome capacity that accompanies a growth rate increase.
We observed that the specific activity of ␤-galactosidase from the pdxA-and pdxB-lacZ fusions decreased at the highest growth rate in rich LB medium (Fig. 2) . A similar pattern of apparent repression had been reported for 6PGD (Zwf), G6PD (Gnd) (75) , and tryptophan synthetase (TrpAB) and was referred to as metabolic regulation (56) . However, when normalized, the rates of accumulation of 6PGD, G6PD, PdxA, and PdxB per genome all still increase proportionally with the growth rate () in rich media, whereas that of TrpAB levels off. Thus, normalization analysis revealed differences in gene expression with growth rate between the trp operon genes and the other genes described above that were not apparent by simply comparing the specific activities at different growth rates.
We attempted to find mechanisms that underlie the growth rate regulation of pdxA, ksgA, and pdxB. We found that growth Fig. 1 and the text for the locations and functions of genes. b Cells were grown in LB medium supplemented with 0.4% glucose at 37°C to an OD 420 of 0.65 with shaking. Amino acid starvation was caused by addition of 1 mg of serine hydroxymate per ml (see Materials and Methods) (67) . Samples for RNase T 2 protection assays were taken immediately prior to serine hydroxymate addition (unstarved) and 20 min after serine hydroxymate addition (amino acid starved) (see Materials and Methods). Means with standard errors were obtained from several independent experiments c The relA ϩ strain was either NU426 or NU816 (Table 1) , which gave similar results.
d The ⌬relA strain was NU1892 (NU816 ⌬relA251) ( Table 1) .
rate regulation of the amount of pdxA-ksgA cotranscript, but not that of the pdxB-and ksgA-specific transcripts, was mediated by the Fis protein (Fig. 7) . Fis is a small, basic, nucleoidassociated protein that functions as a dimer and binds to and bends DNA (25) . Fis mediates a wide range of cellular processes, including site-specific recombination, positive and negative regulation of the transcription of many protein-encoding genes, and growth rate regulation of stable RNA genes (25, 76) . Fis-dependent activation of rrn operons is not growth rate dependent and appears to be dispensable (6) . However, under special circumstances, Fis can become the growth rate-dependent regulator of rrn operons (7). Fis mediates the positive growth rate regulation of 4.5S RNA but not that of M1 RNA (22) . Fis positively and negatively regulates different tRNA operons with growth rate (24, 58) . The positive regulation of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript amount by Fis with growth rate (Fig. 7) resembles that of tRNA operons (24, 58) . We do know whether this regulation is direct or indirect. The promoter(s) for pdxA is located somewhere upstream of pdxA (Fig. 1A) (55) . surA is located immediately upstream and overlaps pdxA (Fig. 1A) (66) . The P surA promoter, which must drive the formation of a surA-pdxA-ksgA cotranscript, has been preliminarily mapped to the end of imp (Fig. 1A) , which immediately precedes surA and is involved in tolerance to organic solvents (1) . Preliminary experiments indicate that transcription of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript may also originate at a second promoter located in the 5Ј end of surA upstream from the insertion mutations in surA that are polar on pdxA expression and cause PN auxotrophy 66; Kolter, personal communication). The DNA sequence in the vicinity of the putative P surA promoter contains several potential Fis binding sites (data not shown) (25) . Whether these sites play a role in Fis-dependent growth rate regulation of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript will be determined in future experiments.
We tested the effects of several other potential regulators of growth rate regulation on pdxA and pdxB expression. The amounts of the pdxA-ksgA-and pdxB-specific transcripts were not regulated by a ppGpp-mediated stringent response, although the amount of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript was significantly decreased by conditions that limited bacterial growth (Table 2 ; Results). We did detect a modest level of stringent regulation of ksgA-specific and total ksgA transcript amounts ( Table 2 ). Autoregulation of pdxA or pdxB expression was not detected, and pdxA and pdxB expression did not respond to the amount of B 6 vitamer added to growth media or to starvation for B 6 vitamers (Results; data not shown). We did not detect effects of a lipB mutation, overexpression of RNA polymerase subunits, or the presence of strong rrnB promoters on pdxA expression (Results). Thus, the growth rate regulation of the pdxA-ksgA cotranscript amount was directly or indirectly mediated by Fis whereas the mechanism of growth rate regulation of pdxB remains unknown.
It was recently reported that the concentration of the initiating nucleotide triphosphate may determine the growth rate regulation of rrn promoters (27) , although this regulation may be more complicated than it first appeared (53) . pdxA and pdxB expression is unlikely to be affected by the concentration of initiating nucleoside triphosphates because only strong promoters with short-lived complexes with RNA polymerase are affected by the initiating nucleoside triphosphate concentration (27) . Moreover, the pdxB promoter does not contain any of the elements common to rRNA promoters and tRNA promoters, such as the GC-rich discriminator region that is necessary for the regulation of those promoters (27) . Consequently, we did not test the effect of the cellular nucleotide concentration on pdxA and pdxB growth rate regulation.
Our present level of knowledge is not sufficient to predict what role, if any, the strong growth rate regulation of pdxA and pdxB (Fig. 7) has in the flux of intermediates through the de novo pathway of PLP biosynthesis. Moreover, other PLP biosynthetic genes do not follow the pattern of positive growth rate regulation reported here for pdxA and pdxB. For example, expression of the serC (pdxF)-encoded transaminase, which acts between PdxB and PdxA in the de novo PLP pathway (40, 43) , is minimal in rich LB medium and maximal in minimal salts-glucose medium due to opposing positive and negative controls exerted by the Lrp and cyclic AMP receptor proteins, respectively (T.-K. Man and M. E. Winkler, unpublished results) (43) . However, the regulation of the SerC (PdxF) transaminase may have been strongly set by its central role in serine biosynthesis (63) .
Another PLP biosynthetic gene is not subject to growth rate regulation at all. For example, PNP synthase, encoded by pdxJ, catalyzes ring closure of the product of the PdxA reaction to form PNP as the last step in the de novo pathway of B 6 vitamer biosynthesis (11, 26, 28, 38, 41, 44, 78) . pdxJ is located in the complex rnc-era-recO-pdxJ-acpS superoperon (41, 45, 65) . Extensive analyses of single-copy pdxJ-lacZ transcription and translation fusions indicated that pdxJ is not subject to growth rate regulation or to regulation by changes in fatty acid metabolism that might be expected to influence expression of the cotranscribed acpS gene (encodes holo-acyl-carrier protein synthase) (data not shown) (45) . Understanding these diverse regulation patterns requires additional information about the cellular amounts of the PLP biosynthetic enzymes and pathway intermediates in E. coli growing at different rates. Another consideration is that the positive growth rate regulation in the complex superoperons that contain pdxA and pdxB (Fig. 1 ) may act primarily on expression of the downstream ksgA rRNA and truA (hisT) tRNA modification genes, respectively, which encode members of the translation apparatus. Thus, it may be that the genes encoding members of the translation apparatus, not the genes encoding PLP biosynthetic genes, are the targets of growth rate regulation in these superoperons. Consistent with this notion, truA (hisT) transcription is positively growth rate regulated in exponentially growing bacteria (69) .
